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Greetings,
Pumpkin Brook is having a record spring for projects and garden
maintenance this year. We have all been too busy working to
prepare this newsletter since the April edition. Happily, there is
now a trend towards evening out the workload, so I have a chance
to write again for a June update. If I lapse again, remember that
our website contains an archive of all our past newsletters!

Why Have You Cut My Roses and Hydrangeas to the
Ground?
We heard this cry from some of
you last month as we began to
prune these plants. Upon
examination, the canes were
browned, blackened and buds
lacked vigor after our harsh
winter of 2013-14. The only
recourse was to cut them to the
ground and quite literally start
the plants over again.

Endless Summer Hydrangea
blooms on old and new wood

Roses will bloom this season but may be shorter and later than
usual. As for hydrangeas, if you are growing 'Endless Summer'
types there will be no problem with bloom as this one blooms on
either old or new wood. The white Hydrangea paniculata and H.
arborescens types will certainly bloom as usual on new wood.
Unfortunately, 'Nikko Blue' mopheads will not bloom this year if
they were cut down to the ground. Instead, the plants will put
energy into forming new canes that will bloom NEXT year if
grown in a sheltered spot or protected for the winter with
temporary leaf cages. More on this in our fall newsletter.

Did Your Rose Die This Winter? How to Replant...
Many of you are replacing roses that did not pull through the
harsh winter. Be aware that simply planting a new rose where the
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old one once grew may not work
unless you remove all the soil that
once surrounded the former
occupant down to a depth of 18"
by an 18" width.
The reason is that rose roots
secrete an enzyme that inhibits the
growth of the successor rose. A
Rosa 'Ballerina'
new rose planted in this spot will
languish and never really take off unless the soil is replaced.
If you don't plan to replace the soil, wait at least two years before
planting another rose in the same spot. And please let us know if
we can help you with digging or providing a new soil mix.

Priscilla's Experiment with Microgreens
This winter, I read a wonderful book
called Microgreens: A Guide to Growing
Nutrient-Packed Greens by Eric Franks
and Jasmine Richardson, young Oregon
organic growers. It inspired me to start
making use of various containers around
my deck and walkway for these tasty
edibles. You may have sampled them on
a salad, sandwich or entree in a
restaurant, as many chefs are quite
enamored with microgreens these days: tender green plants in the
cotyledon stage (their first set of leaves).
I ordered seeds of cabbage, broccoli, Asian greens, radishes,
beets, lettuce, peas and more to grow as microgreens. In this cool
spring, their growth was amazing! And what wonderful taste!
The book has a chapter on the health benefits of eating your own
microgreens. In this busy season, it's been a pleasure to take a
pair of scissors and harvest my own omelette and salad topping
ingredients almost daily. I'm about ready to start a new round of
pots and try some different seeds this time.
To grow your own: Simply fill a small pot with soil and scatter
the seeds of your choice on the surface. One variety per pot is
suggested. Cover with a small amount of soil and water lightly.
Place in sun or part shade and keep slightly moist until seeds
germinate within a week. Begin harvest when you see two sets of
leaves on most plants. Plants can still be consumed in the next
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stage (baby greens) or thinned to be allowed to grow to mature
plants in some cases. Have fun!

Update on Pests in the Landscape
UMass Extension's weekly landscape report had some good news
this past week - winter moth caterpillars have finished feeding.
Damaged trees should refoliate if water is provided to them
during the coming weeks of hot weather.

Roseslug sawfly

Hemlock woolly adelgid remains active on hemlocks, but the
overall population numbers for this
pest in Massachusetts were greatly
reduced due to the severe cold this
past winter. A new generation is about
to appear, however. Once the new
nymphs are settled and feeding
(expected to happen in late June and
Hemlock Wooly Adelgid
early July), the risk of moving them
through human activity or pruning is
greatly reduced. We advise consulting an arborist about various
management strategies for this pest.
Azalea sawfly has finished its feeding activity for the year. It is
now too late for treatment. You will notice skeletonized leaves.
The plants will refoliate if watered during times of drought.

Viburnum Leaf
Beetle

Rose slug sawfly has also finished its feeding activity for the
year. Your damaged roses will refoliate, and we suggest
annointing them weekly with a diluted solution of fish hydrolsate
or liquid organic fertilizer to support the new growth. Rake up
dropped leaves or prune damaged leaves off the plants as
appropriate.

A new pest appears in our region
Viburnum leaf beetle has now made its way into our region from
the north. We have been hearing about this threat for several
years at winter seminars and are prepared to deal with it now.
You'll note skeletonized leaves on native arrowwood (Viburnum
dentatum) and highbush cranberry (Viburnum trilobum) species.
The larvae have mostly finished feeding statewide, says UMass,
and are now in the soil in the pupa stage. Damaged plants will
refoliate. However, adult beetles will begin to appear by early to
mid-July and will feed on the same host plants. So these
viburnums may defoliate for a second time. We will continue to
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monitor damaged plants this summer. We highly recommend
watering during times of drought to support new growth.

New Faces on our Part-time Crew

Kate Pullano

Kate Pullano comes to us from volunteer garden work at Tower
Hill Botanic Garden. She has quickly taken to our garden
maintenance rounds of weeding, deadheading, staking, planting
and mulching in the past few weeks. Kate maintains a large home
garden in Harvard and also runs a freelance web design business.
Gary Adams returns to PBOG after several years absence. He
has been working in the world of interior plant care since 2008
but misses the outdoors. Gary gained great experience working
with us from 2005-08 on various plantings and maintenance
tasks. He looks forward to seeing how many of these gardens are
growing.

Plant Pick: Phlox carolina 'Miss Lingard'

Gary Adams

This pristine white phlox is the first to
bloom in our gardens. It is often called the
wedding phlox due to its color and its
flowering in mid June. Shorter than the
July and August blooming colorful Phlox
paniculata varieties, 'Miss Lingard' holds a
special place in the garden due to its fresh
look and long bloom time. The thick
leaves never seem to show signs of
Phlox carolina 'Miss
mildew, although like all phlox, it loves a
Lingard'
mineral-rich soil. Topdress all your phlox
with compost annually to provide the
nutrition they seek! Butterflies flock to this plant, and it makes an
excellent cutting flower.

June Is the Time for....
Finishing up spring planting work, including mulching
beds
Watering regularly anything you planted earlier this year or
within the last two years (see summer watering instructions
attached), as well as container plantings
Fertilizing spring blooming bulbs while you know where
they are planted, then cleaning up foliage that you have
allowed to yellow
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Extra Seedlings
We have extra
tomatoes left over.
Please let Priscilla
know if you would
like any. It's not too
late to plant now.

Quick Links
To Unsubscribe
PBOG Website
Click here to respond
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Pinching back tall asters,
chrysanthemums, agastaches,
heleniums and boltonias to
control height and sprawl - in
fact, do this twice before July 4
Staking delphiniums, peonies
and bearded iris to keep them
Delphiniums
upright and deadheading these
plants after bloom
Weeding regularly to keep control of your beds, lifting the
leaves of established plants to clean up weeds that may
lurk beneath
Planting seeds or seedlings of warm weather crops such as
squashes, cucumbers, beans, a second crop of beets or
carrots, and corn
Setting out heat-tolerant varieties of lettuce and pulling up
spring lettuces that may be going to seed
I hope you can take the time to get out and enjoy your gardens in
the coming weeks. So much happens daily as the weather
continues to warm up and the summer solstice approaches.
Sincerely,
Priscilla
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